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Here are our Gamebreakers for this past week in Boys HS rugby.

Clay Reidy, St. Thomas Houston

The big St. Thomas lock forward was a source of power and strength for STHS as they beat Memorial.

Aadil Mehasanewala and Julian Nivar, North Raleigh
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The Red Hawks flankers were a two‐man wrecking crew for their team in a tight win over Clayton in

North Carolina.

Joey Noble, Los Alamitos

A power‐running Los Alamitos back, Noble scored three tries in his team's playoff win over San Pasqual.

Jayme Thomas, Jesuit (Sacramento)

Thomas scored a crucial early try, weaving through Danville defenders to do so, in a 20‐11 victory over the

rivals Oaks.
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Drake Roethele, NOLA Barbarians

Roethele scored a couple of tries and was a constant attacking threat for the Barbarians in their victory

over St. Paul's.

Isaac Johnson, Charlotte Tigers

The Tigers flanker scored a try in a 15‐10 win over Chapel Hill, but it was his defense and relentless work

rate that stood out.
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Sean Lumkong, La Costa Canyon

The LCC center scored, set up tries, and caused St.

John Bosco all scorts of trouble in a SoCal playoff

win. Anna Scipione photo.

Greg O'Shields, Charlotte Catholic

Flyhalf for Charlotte Catholic, O'Shields operated a potent attack in a win over Georgetown Prep.

Oren Cargill, Torrey Pines

A freshman, Cargill made some clutch kicks at goal in Torrey Pines' overtime playoff win over Mira Costa.

Tommy Gallo, Okapi Wanderers

Okapi beat Key Biscayne and is racking up the wins

in Florida. Gallo, who has gone from No. 8 to

flanker to hooker to, now scrumhalf, and he is

taking to the position. Saturday against Key



Biscayne, he led the team to victory while playing

with a broken nose.

Alex Evans, Granite Bay

A hooker for the Grizzlies, Evans was a leader defensively in their win over Solo.

Kaden Lov ersky, Mira Costa

The Mustangs flyhalf had a strong game in an overtime playoff loss to Torrey Pines, setting up tries and

keeping his team in the game. His play included kicking the game‐tying conversion as time expired.

Patrick Madden, University City

The UC flyhalf scored the game‐winning try in overtime in a SoCal playoff win over Wilson HS.



Josh Cashio, Jesuit New Orleans

The Blue Jays scrumhalf was a spark for his team as

they defeated Christian Brothers over the weekend.

Pictured scoring in that game ‐ Paul

Beckmann photo.

Stone Ewan, Christian Brothers Memphis

A newcomer to the game, Ewan was dominant in the lineouts in a win over Brother Martin, allwing CBA to

punish penalties with kicks to the corner.
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